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Some students transfer to other schools without graduating from Monroe Community Coliege. This 
may he one factor in decreasing graduation rates.

JOSHUA GILHULY
^ NEWS EDITOR

Enrollment at Monroe 
Community College has increased 
dramatically over the years, but 
graduation rates for first-time, 
full-time students seem to have 
decreased over the past decade.

In 1996, 1,945 students
enrolled full-time for their first 
time. By 2007, that number had 

V increased to 3,691 students. 
According to data obtained from 
the Institutional Research Office, 
graduation rates within two years 
of beginning school declined dur
ing the same time period.

Of students who enrolled full
time for the first time in the fall 
semester of 1996, 12.9 percent 
of students graduated within two 

i years. Over the next decade that 
number fluctuated up and down 
but with a generally downward 
trend until the latest data, which 
tracked students who enrolled in 
the fall of 2007. The graduation 
rate for those students was 10.8 
percent after two years.

Over a period of three and four 
years the rates went up but the 

j graduation rates in 2007 were still 
lower than those in 1996. After 
three years at MCC, 23.3 percent

JOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS EDITOR
Governor Paterson may face 

pequry charges if the Albany 
County District Attorney choos
es to follow up on a report that 
alleges the governor committed 
perjury when testifying before a 
state ethics committee.

The issue at hand is whether 
the governor misled a commit
tee investigating accusations that 
he, along with his son, a friend of 
his sons, and several other people, 
used free tickets to attend a World 
Series game at Yankee Stadium 
in 2009.

The governor attended the 
opening game of the World Series 
at Yankee Stadium on Oct. 28, 
2009, along with his son and 
a friend of his son, aide David 
Johnson, and Mark Leinung, dep
uty director of state operations.

of students graduated in 2007, 
versus 27.9 percent in 1996. After 
four years, 28.3 percent gradu
ated in 2007, versus 33 percent 
in 1996.

Despite the decrease in gradu
ation rates, MCC’s graduation, 
or persistence rate has generally 
remained higher than the aver
age rate for all SUNY commu-
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The Albany county district 
attorney is currently decid
ing whether to bring charges 
against the governor.

According to the report by 
Judith S. Kaye, a former Chief 
Judge of the New York State Court 
of Appeals, two days later the 
governor was sent official noti-

nity colleges. The persistence rate 
indicates the number of students 
who are continuing to pursue a 
degree. In 2006, MCC’s gradu
ation and persistence rate after 
three years was nearly 10 percent 
higher than the average for SUNY 
community colleges.

This data does not necessarily 
mean that students are not going

fication by the New York State 
Commission on Public Integrity 
that they would be investigating 
reports that he may have violated 
a part of state law by accepting the 
tickets. The governor was accused 
of violating certain tenets of the 
New York State Public Officers 
law when his office sought, and 
accepted the tickets to the game.

After being informed of this, 
the governor’s legal council issued 
a counter-argument stating that 
because the governor had attend
ed in his official capacity and 
because of the economic benefits 
that the World Series brought to 
the city, and state, of New York, 
there had been no violation.

In the early part of the inves
tigation, Governor Paterson was 
one of the witnesses called to tes
tify before the commission. After 
this, the commission asked the

on to graduate from other schools. 
Employees at the Research office 
were quick to point out that they 
are only able to compile data on 
students who transfer to other 
schools if they respond to survey 
requests.

state attorney general, Andrew 
Cuomo, and the Albany county 
district attorney, P. David Soares, 
to investigate, among other things, 
whether the governor had com
mitted perjury during his testi
mony.

After removing himself from 
the case. Attorney General 
Andrew Cuomo appointed Ms. 
Kaye, to head the attorney gener
al’s office’s investigation. Kaye’s 
report, released on August 26, 
2010, states that there is sufficient 
evidence to indicate that the gov
ernor misled, or testified errone
ously to, the members of the com
mission.

When reached for comment, 
a spokesperson for the Abany 
county district attorney’s office 
said that that they had no com
ment until the office had finished 
reviewing Kaye’s report.

JOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS EDITOR
The new New York State bud

get, recently passed by the state 
government, contains several 
major cuts to the SUNY budget. 
The new budget is expected to 
close $9.2 billion of the deficit 
that the state is currently facing.

According to the Executive 
Summary posted on the NYS 
Division of the Budget’s website, 
the budget will cut approximate
ly $224 million dollars out of the 
state’s higher education budget 
for the 2010-2011 fiscal year.

The new budget will cut $106 
million from state aid money 
for SUNY and CUNY com
munity colleges. $70 million 
dollars will also be cut from 
the Higher Education Services 
Corporation with the majority 
of that money coming from the 
Thition Assistance Program.

An additional $174 million in 
aid is expected to be cut in the 
2011-2012 fiscal year. The new 
budget’s cuts to the HESC bud
get will be attained primarily by 
changing the eligibility require
ments for tuition assistance and 
decreasing the number of state 
grants given out by the HESC.

These cuts to the SUNY and 
HESC budgets have been wide
ly criticized by students across 
the state over the past year but 
Governor Paterson has called 
them a necessary step in balanc
ing the state budget.

Governor Paterson had 
also called for the passage of 
the Public Higher Education 
Empowerment and Innovation 
Act, which was not included in 
the passage of the budget by the 
state legislature.

The rejected act was lauded 
by the Governor’s office as a 
way to avoid steep tuition hikes 
during economic downturns and 
offset SUNY’s cost to the state 
by allowing some schools in the 
SUNY system to set different 
tuition rates based on their indi
vidual costs to operate.

Passed on August 3,125 days 
late, the budget was very nearly 
the latest budget in New York 
history. The record for the latest 
budget was made in 2004 when 
the budget was not passed until 
Aug 11.

Governor Paterson facing possibility of perjury 
charges after testimony before ethics committee
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Outlook on economic recovery still 
unclear after release of new plan
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President Obama unveiled a new policy aimed at spurring eco
nomic recovery by encouraging businesses to spend money.

JOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS EDITOR

President Obama recently 
unveiled a new plan aimed at 
spurring economic growth after 
a report released by the Federal 
Reserve over the summer stat
ed that economic growth had 
slowed and was going slower than 
expected.

The new plan seems to primar
ily be aimed at encouraging busi
nesses to put more money into the 
economy by buying equipment 
and spending more money on 
research and development.

The first way in which the new 
plan aims to boost spending is by 
providing more tax deductions for 
businesses purchasing new equip
ment. The plan will reportedly 
also provide tax credits to busi
nesses performing research and 
development.

Along with incentives for busi
nesses, the administration has 
also called for a change in the 
way infrastructure is funded. The 
plan would provide loans to com
panies planning to build infra
structure elements such as toll 
roads and railways.

What the plan doesn’t seem 
to directly address is the housing 
market and unemployment, two

factors which many economists 
say are vital in a successful eco
nomic recovery.

Michael Ruff, an Associate 
Professor in the Business 
Administration and Economics 
department at Monroe Community 
College said, “If the president 
wishes to maintain power with 
the Democratic Party, and retain 
the presidency for a second term, 
he will need to develop a compre
hensive plan aimed at lowering 
unemployment and boosting the 
housing market.”

Professor Ruff also stated that, 
in addition to the responsibilities

of the administration, corpora
tions such as Kodak and Bausch 
& Lomb need to do more to com
pete with foreign companies.

According to a report released 
by the Federal Reserve, home 
sales have slowed since the expi
ration of a tax credit for buyers, 
in June.

The Bureau of Labor’s website 
reports that the unemployment 
rate for August was 9.6 percent, 
up from 9.5 percent in July. The 
unemployment rate for September 
won’t be known until the report 
for September is released on Oct. 
8.

Refurbished childcare center dedicated
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Public
Safety
Report
8/29/10 - Fire Alarm
• A smoke alarm activated in a hallway of Building 50. The 
cause was found to be steam from a shower.

8/30/10 - Suspicious Condition: Person
• A suspicious person was told to leave the premises of 
Building 23.

8/30/10 - MVA: Hit & Run
• An employee reported a hit & run motor vehicle accident 
in Lot N.

08/31/10 - Computer Tampering In The Fourth Degree

• A student reported having her college computer accounts 
accessed and altered by a family member.

9/01/10 - Iiyury
• A female was struck by a door as she walked by it in 
Building 6.

9/01/10 - Violation of MCC Policy: Publicity
• Responding Officer observed and removed 20 unauthor
ized flyers from various locations.

9/01/10 - Fire Aiarm
• Patrol responded to a red fire alarm in Building 6.

9/01/10 - Damamge To College Property
• R/O responded to the Alexander Residence Hall for an 
accidentally broken glass door panel.

9/01/10 - Unsecured Safe
• Responding Officer found an unsecured safe in 
Building 3.

9/03/10 - Iiyury
• A visiting team soccer player was injured during a game 
with MCC and transported to Strong Hospital for evalua
tion.

9/03/10 - Petit Larceny
• A gallon jug of carpet cleaning solution was taken fromthe 
6th floor of Building 8.

9/04/10 - Hazard
• Coffee Pot left on in Building 3.

. Ill. . . Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Corrections:
The Richard M. Guon Child Care Center was dedicated on June 24,2010. Mr. Guon was a mem

ber of the MCC Foundation Board Board of Directors and the Foundation Council for 21 years as 
being a board trustee for 11 years.

The center originally opened in 1991. More than 2,100 children from two months old to five 
years old have been cared for in the 8,900-square-foot complex.

Pictured are Dr. Anne Kress, president of MCC; R. Thomas Flynn, former president of MCC; 
Arnold Klinsky, vice-president of WHEC 10-NBC; Mrs. Mary Ellen Guon, wife of Mr. Guon; and 
Dr. Susan Salvador, vice-president of Student Services.

The shuttle bus article was written by Joshua Gilhuly not John 
Smith.

The initially proposed student health plan for the 2010 - 2011 
school year would have cost $120.

The $8 health fee that students currently pay funds the services 
currently being provided by MCC’s Health Services department.
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World Trade Center construction 
continues as nation marks nine 

year anniversary of Sept. 11
GreenSaver 
Rideshare 

permits are still 
available

Parking permits for the 
GreenSaver Rideshare pro
gram are still available 
through the Public Safety 
office.

The program is a way for 
students to save money and 
the environment by carpool
ing to school.

Students who participate 
in the program will be given 
parking passes allowing 
them to utilize the designat
ed Rideshare parking spaces 
around campus.

Permits cost $75 per 
sememster in the fall and 
spring semesters and $50 dur
ing the summer semester.

Fall 2010 Career 
Forum will feature 

speakers from 
many fields

The career forums for 
the fall of 2010 will focus 
on careers in Communicatons 
other than media.

Panels will include a Careers 
in Non-Media Communication 
Fields panel on Sept. 29, an “I 
Was Undecided” panel on Oct. 
13, a Pursuing High-Demand 
Health Programs at MCC 
Student Panel on Nov. 10, and 
an Employer panel on Dec. 1.

Each panel will be on a 
Wednesday from 12:00 to 1:30 
in the Forum in Building 3.

Immunization 
record deadline 

approaching

Students who have not 
yet submitted their proof of 
immunization to the Health 
Services department must do 
so before the Oct. 8 dead
line.

New York State law 
requires that all first time 
students submit their immu
nization records in order to 
attend school.

Students who are found to 
be in violation may be with
drawn from their courses.

JOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS EDITOR

Reconstruction efforts at the 
World Trade Center in New York 
City have recently been boosted 
after an agreement between devel
oper Larry Silverstein and the 
Port Authority of New York and 
New Jersey.

Progress on the site had slowed 
over the past few years due to a 
disagreement between the Port 
Authority, who owns the prop
erty, New York City, and Mr. 
Silverstein, who leased the prop
erty approximately six weeks 
before Sept. 11, 2001.

The recent announcement 
came on Sept. 7, shortly before the 
ninth anniversary of the attacks 
that brought the towers down.

The Port Authority, New York 
City, and New York state, have all 
agreed to contribute significant 
amounts of money to reconstruc
tion efforts led by Mr. Silverstein’s

company. According to the World 
Trade Center’s website, the Port 
Authority will be contributing 
$200 million and New York City 
and New York State will be com
bining to contribute approximate
ly $400 million to the project.

The agreement settled on 
between Mr. Silverstein, New 
York, and the Port Authority will 
allow the World Trade Center 
transit hub, long planned as a 
large component of future trans
portation in NYC, to be construct
ed. Officials have also stated that 
the World Trade Center memorial 
will be finished by the ten-year 
anniversary of 9/11.

One tower that has already 
been constructed, 7 World Trade 
Center, has also earned praise 
for being a “green” skyscraper. 
It is the first officially certified 
building constructed in New York 
City.

-----------..........--------------------------------------
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Flex Meal Plans are available!
Spend $250 or more & receive a 10% bonus! 

Visit us In the Marketplace.
The Gilman Lounge 

or the Damon Center City Cafe!
Hours vary by location.
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Flex plans are a declining balance account to spend like cash at all MCC Dining 
Services locations, except Java's Cafe, Starry Mites or Sore He- Flex plans are 
tax exempt for stiidenls! Balances carry over from fall to spring, but any 
remaining balance is forfeited at the end of the academic year. (Available in $25 
increment with a minimum of $50) Stop by the MCC Dining Services office or 
call 585-292-2497 to start an account or to add funds, dtninq.monroecc.edu
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THE S.E.G.A.
EXCHANGE

BY ANTOINE REEVES
PRESIDENT OF SEGA Prioritizing your work load

Making up your mind to obtain 
a higher education is a big step in 
your life. This decision shouldn’t 
be taken lightly. There are a lot 
of questions like; Can 1 go full 
time? Do 1 go part time? Can I 
afford to go at all? Can 1 quali
fy for state and federal financial 
aid? How will I pay for my living 
expenses?!

We all had to face these issues. 
My life had to change dramatical
ly in order for me to be academi
cally successful throughout the

college year.
For instance, every other aspect 

of my life became second. I was a 
line chef, working for some of 
Rochester’s highest quality hotels, 
when the cartilage in my left hip 
socket decided that it had had 
enough! Two years went by as I 
fought to have replacement sur
gery and disability benefits.

For the most part, my family 
was very supportive and under
standing of my life changes. 
There were some days though.

when the understanding treaded 
on thin ice. There will be those 
days when you are expected to 
do just as much as you did before 
college. My advice to you is that a 
passionate plea for help with these 
pre-college tasks on your part 
will have to be made, in order to 
remind the ones you love of your 
new commitment and the sched
ule changes which were made to 
accommodate this commitment.

As far as classes and home
work goes, it’s good practice to

get to class at least 10 minutes 
early, so one can get a comfort
able spot to learn. As for home
work, we usually go to the same 
class two times a week, so have 
your assignment done for the next 
class.

If you’re like me, a computer 
was a foreign tool. I quickly caught 
on that a computer was going to 
be vital part of my academic life 
which carried on to life in gener
al. I picked up a refurbished com
puter from a company on Central

Avenue here in Rochester; I paid 
less than $100.00. So academic 
success is possible, that bache
lor’s, master’s, or Ph.D. degree 
is possible! Prioritize your work 
load one day, one week at a time!

Editor’s Note: The computer com
pany is called Micrecycle. You 
can find out more information 
about it at www.micrecycle.org.

September 2010 at Damon City Campus
19

MCC ALUMNI WEEK 
& HOMECOMING
Sept. 24 - Oct. 1

To view schedule, visit 
www.monroecc.edu/

A-Z index/Alumni

20
S?A^.1club

RECRUITMEh
DAY

12-1 • 4* Floor Lounge

l^AUDITIONSfor 21 
MCC’S GOT TALENT tr 

T 11:30-1 • 4“' Floor Lounge

22
Guest Speaker:

Police Chief
DAVID MOORE

12-1 • Room 4-151

23
The Bookstore's 

SERVICE DESK REGISTER:
• Check cashing
• Money orders 

■ Bus passes
• Postage stamps

• Discount movie tickets
• Tickets to MCC events

24
MCC SPIRIT DAY

12-1 ■ Brighton Campus 
Building 10 Gymnasium 
Show your school colors! 

Pep Rally!
Faculty vs. Students 

Basketball Game!
Meet Sports Hall of Fame 

Inductees!

25
MCC HOMECOMING DAY 

Brighton Campus

4'*' Annual Walk/Run/Ride
to support educational 

excellence and 
student scholarships

Students contemplating 
a course withdrawal are 

advised to check with Regis
tration & Financial Services 

to evaluate its effect on 
their financial aid

BE SAFE!
THE RED SHIRTS will 
walk you to your car!

Call 732-8808 M-F6-9 pm

fil BLOOD DRIVE
MS 9-2 • Room 4-013

Help save lives!

26
Visit MCC

Health Services 
web page at 

www.monroecc.edu 
for health/wellness info 
& downloadable Health 

Services forms

27

Keep up with the latest 
MCC news & events on the 

STUDENT TRIBUNE- 
www.monroecc.edu 

click on current students, 
then click on Student Tribune 

under Student Life at MCC

28ELC
ELECTRONIC
LEARNING CENTER
(enter through the Library) 
has computers 
and printers for HBji) 

student use

G^ua 29
HISPANIC
HERITAGE

©>n*5) CELEBRATION 

12-1 • 4”’Floor Atrium

30
VISIT OUR

NEW LOCATION!
CAREER & TRANSFER 

CENTER
Room 4-008
• Career info 

• Job search info 
• College transfer info

OCT 1
Student Leadership 

Annual Retreat 
October 1-3

These events are 
supported by MCC 
Student Life Fees

2

DECEMBER GRADS: 
wT' Be sure to file an

Intent to Graduate 
application in 5"' floor 

Student Services Center

CLUB ROUNDTABLE 
MEETING 

{*•*1 12-1

Room 4-146

4

i

Monroe Community College students, 
it’s the best four years of your life.
Make sure you never miss a thing.

Pre* Plus and Palm Py* Plus connect more of your life, which makes them the 
pirfect phones for college. With your favorite apps. social networks, videos, games, and 
automatically updated contacts and calendars,you can make the most ot every minute.

Stvo 5% off basic 
monthly service charges 
with 3 qualified plan.
Bring your student ID to an AT&T Store 
today and mention code 2427792 or go to 
att.com/wireless/MonroeCCStudents
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620 Jefferson Rd 
Henrietta. NY 14^ 
<585)427-7211
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EDITORIAL
It’s only the third week of school, 

and already one of the menaces to 
concentration and tranquility has 
reared its ugly head around campus. 
We’re talking about cell phones. Put 
them away. Please.

You think only the professor of 
your class is concerned about your 
covert texting, but you’re wrong. 
Other students see it too, and yes, 
they are distracted by it. Even if they 
can’t see it, they can often hear it. 
What’s so important that you can’t 
leave it alone for an hour or two?

For those who do keep their 
phones in their pockets or purses in 
class, what could be so urgent that 
you need to check your phone as soon 
as you’re back in the hallway? The 
people walking behind you while you 
slow down the flow of traffic certain
ly don’t appreciate it. Students are not 
alone in this. The Public Safety offi

cers receive important information 
on their phones all the time, but even 
they will often check their phone 
while moving through a crowd.

And why is it necessary to speak 
loudly on your phone when you’re 
in a populated space? Like, say, the 
shuttle or bus? At least outside of 
a vehicle one can move away from 
those who can’t moderate their vol
ume, but on a bus, there’s no where to 
go. We don’t want to know who slept 
with whom last night or who’s run
ning their mouth about you, and even 
if your conversation is not of a highly 
personal nature, we still don’t want to 
listen to it.

What ever it is, it’s not worth dis
tracting yourself and others from an 
education they have paid for, or mak
ing yourself or others late to class. 
Keep your voice down and put the 
cell phone away!

ANCJTHERm. 
FfWMV'KTT;.

.EVEPy PROaaA L00« UKE A NAIL,

Got an opinion?
The Monroe Doctrine is looking for an Opinion Editor and 
writers. Interested? Come to a staff meeting held Wednesdays 
at noon in the Doctrine office, 3-134.

SING VIEWPOINTS
THE TOPIC

Should tobacco products sold 
on the reservations to 

non-Native Americans be taxed?

Enforcing state sales tax for State has right to enforce
Native Americans unethical collection of sales tax

RACHAEL DAVIS

GUEST WRITER
MARIA LOCASTRO

EDITOR IN CHIEF

Is it just me or does it seem 
like New York State and the 
federal government have been 
overindulgent and are sticking 
their noses’ where they don’t 
belong? Nobody these days can 
argue the fact that cigarettes are 
damaging to one’s health, but 
now NYS and the feds are trying 
a fool proof plan to make sure it 
is damaging to the wallets of all 
those who smoke too.

Their plan is called the 
Prevent All Cigarette Trafficking 
Act (PACT). PACT would force 
all Indian Nations to begin col
lecting tax for NYS and the fed
eral government.

This seems odd to me 
because as I remember, and by 
law, Indian Nations are their 
own sovereign nations. Indian 
nations for this reason should 
not have to collect taxes for 
the NYS and federal govern
ment. Furthermore, when taxes 
are collected, a retailer has to

report their business’s financial 
information.

It isn’t legal for NYS or the 
federal government to demand or 
threaten sovereign nations with 
consequences if not adhered to. 
It’s like requiring Canada to col
lect taxes for American citizens 
who by cigarettes in Canada 
or at Duty Free. Unfairly, the 
money that the Indian Nations 
would be forced to collect would 
not cycle back to them because 
they technically don’t belong to 
NYSortheU.S.

As if it can’t get more selfish; 
it does. Enforcing PACT on the 
Indian Nations directly threat
ens the economic situations on 
some reservations. Taxing ciga
rettes will certainly deter people 
from driving to and spending 
money at these reservations. It’s 
the last thing they need. Perhaps 
NYS and the federal govern
ment should focus their “good 
intentions” somewhere else.

In the controversy around the 
reservation tax issue, the word 
‘sovereign’ comes up quite a bit. 
The treaties that many claim New 
York State is violating established 
the Native American tribes as 
“domestic dependent nations”, 
not as sovereign nations.

That is, they have the right to 
self-govern and they have land 
that has been held in trust for 
them, but they are still citizens 
of the United States, as well as 
the states they reside in, and 
they have all the rights associ
ated with citizenship, including 
the right to vote in national, state 
and local elections, and the right 
to hold public office.

A number of people argue 
that this enforcement of tax col
lection is unjust because Native 
Americans are tax-exempt in 
the United States. If the state 
were actually taxing the Native 
Americans, they would be cor
rect, but the state only wants the

tax collected from non-Native 
Americans who travel to the res
ervations to buy cigarettes. The 
Native Americans have histor
ically refused to collect state 
taxes, something New York State 
has handled with forbearance, 
and in 1994 the Supreme Court 
ruled that states had the right to 
collect state taxes from higher up 
the chain of distribution to pre
vent tax evasion.

This is exactly what New York 
is currently attempting to do. 
They want to collect sales tax on 
the portion of cigarettes meant 
for sale from the wholesalers of 
the cigarettes before the smokes 
are shipped to the reservations.

There are concerns over how 
the state plans to determine the 
precise portion that remains 
untaxed, and these are perfectly 
valid, but the state does have 
the right to collect taxes on res
ervation sales to non-Native 
Americans.
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RIFTY THREADS
Fashion Tor Broke College Students

photo by Tom Keenan

r* MORE THRIFTY FASHION IDEAS
p Do It YourselT Accessories

I!
s'*

I

Once you have found all of the items that 
you need to make your ideal outfit try finding 
accessories that fit your own personal needs. 
This season this includes handbags, which are 
never cheap, so try making your own.

These include old jeans cut at the legging 
and sown together make a great purse, sow
ing together old socks at the ends and make 
a wrist band with an iron on emblem of your

choice, or change an old t-shirt into either a 
headband by cutting off the sleeve off and 
tying it or turn it into a satchel by keeping 
both sleeves then tying them together to make 
a pouch for school supplies this semester.

For more information on accessories you 
can make yourself out of existing clothes visit 
http: //teenfashion .about .com/od/diy fashion/ 
DoItYourself_Fashion.htm.

Hilton Apple Fest to celebrate 
10th anniversary with tons of 
appies and pie eating contest

An apple a day keeps the doctor away, but the 2010 Hilton Apple Fest’s pie 
will keep your sweet tooth at bay.

This year the Hilton Apple Festival celebrates it’s 30th anniversary, Oct. 
2 to Oct. 3, with events including the first apple pie eating contest, held both 
days at 2:30 p.m., a decorated pumpkin contest, an apple peeling contest, and 
many more activities for all the apple lovers during this Fall harvest season.

Hilton Apple Fest has had many accomplishments throughout it’s found
ing in 1981 with a 1982 Guinness Book world record for the largest baked 
apple pie that contained 440 bushels of apples and weighed 10 tons, and the 
smallest which was baked inside of a bottle cap.

Other draws are the vendors, music, and activities for people of all 
ages. The festival is located in Hilton, New York with fi-ee admission to all 
throughout Oct. 2 and Oct. 3, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

DAN C. HORROCKS

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

As summer draws to an end the season of Fall brings 
about new fashion, trends, and expensive style sold in many 
department stores. If you are sickened by that price tag, which 
makes a week’s pay look meager compared to the cost of a 
sweater, and are looking for the confidence boost which can 
come from the right clothing then don’t worry, wearing the 
newest trends doesn’t have to cause anxiety to the shopper. 
Following these tips will guarantee that your hours aren’t 
spent shopping for unaffordable clothing, rather enjoying the 
fact that you have saved much more than your friends this 
season.

Step 1. Look in your closet
Just like spring-cleaning helps freshen up your clutter, fall 

fashion can be easily accomplished by revisiting items that 
might have gone missing in your closet. Many styles reap
pear years after they emerged, so keep clothes that might fall 
into current fashion trends. Discarding old clothes will save 
money when shopping for fall fashion. Try bagging these and 
dropping them off at your local Goodwill, Salvation Army, 
or clothes drop box.

Step 2. Shop
For some shopping is a nightmare, for others it is one of 

their favorite activities, hopefully these first two steps will 
help insure that you know exactly what you are looking for 
before you are distracted by creative advertising ploys to have 
you spend more money then necessary.

Rochester has many non-department stores such as the 
Goodwill at 451 South Clinton Ave., which processes all of 
the city’s worn out clothes. Consider the neighborhood sur
rounding these stores when looking for specific neighbor
hoods so that you will have a rough idea as to exactly what 
kind of clothes you will expect to find.

Another great facet of Rochester are the many thrift stores 
located around the city, this includes Utta Clutter in the Park 
Avenue neighborhood, Aaron’s Alley on Monroe Avenue, 
and Godivas in the South Wedge. Although these vintage 
shops might not offer the savings you would expect to find 
at Goodwill, often these places will have items that will add 
something special to your wardrobe.

Step 3. Matching
Use the preexisting clothes in your closet to match with 

the few new items you are adding to your wardrobe and try 
different combinations which you feel comfortable about. 
Layering different garments can give a simple outfit a new 
look, and can make it easy to mix and match items.

photo by Mieke de Leeuw/stockxchng
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Fall foliage photo of trail at Tinker Nature Center in Henrietta, New York.

Some of the most untouched pathways include Coyote’s 
Den Trail in Ellison Park with 2.1 miles. Old Rifle Range 
Trail in Penfield, NY with 3.1 miles, or the Lost City of 
Tryon Trail, also in Penfield, NY with 1.7 of paved trail 
way.

Common to most trail seekers’ needs is a water fea
ture, like a majestic waterfall to look upon. Rochester’s 
High Falls has the Genesee River Trail, with 8.5 miles of 
trails following the river past the falls area, towards Lake 
Ontario, with local areas where residents to these neigh
borhoods swim lawlessly like something from a great 
American novel.

For more information on hiking trails inside and out
side of the Rochester region visit http://www.trails.com/ 
and search the destination of your choice.

FRESH 

AIR AHD 
FOLIAGE
Forgotten hiking trails 
can be found in 
nearby parks

DAN C. HCHtROCKS

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Fall means that the summer heat dwindles, days are 
getting shorter, and winter is on the way, but one of the 
most beautiful activities of the season is a hike through the 
colorful Rochester landscape.

When most Rochester natives think of a hiking trip 
they plan months ahead and drive hours out of the city to 
visit a state or national park, but to visit an area in your 
backyard is just much simpler than it seems.

Rochester has an assortment of trails that accommodate 
the needs of all hikers, from Brighton Town Park, with .8 
miles of trails near MCC, to the Genesee Valley Greenway 
Trail, with 18.9 miles of trails leading from the University 
of Rochester past Seneca Park Zoo to Lake Ontario

mtk
get to know a
neighborhood:
Parle Avenue

DAN C. HORROCKS

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Rochester’s own Greenwich Village, Park 
Avenue, was voted as the best neighborhood 
in Rochester by City Magazine for both 
2008 and 2009. If you’re looking for housing 
close enough to downtown for a ten minute 
bike ride, but don’t want the high crime rate 
which haunts many areas throughout the 
city, this is it.

Key to this area is the eccentric local 
shops and restaurants. In walking distance, a 
resident of this neighborhood can go to visit 
refined breakfast at Nathaniel’s Hideaway, 
or lines Diner, which redefines the diner 
look with class, taste, a health in mind.

Shops in this neighborhood don’t stop at 
the local comer store carrying the necessi
ties for every college household. Other local 
businesses include bakeries, hair and cloth

ing boutiques, Stever’s chocolates, cafes, 
and an assortment of artistic jewelry sup
pliers.

Art is central to a neighborhood’s culture, 
and this neighborhood’s has worldly appeal. 
In addition to local artisans, RTF art-tech
nology showcase can be seen at 775 Park 
Avenue, as well as Jembetat Gallery at 645 
Park Ave, of African, Central American, 
and Caribbean artwork. There are also a few 
tattoo shops, Lakeshore Record Exchange, 
and Parkleigh which has novelties, greeting 
and postcards, and chocolate, among other 
things.

For those looking for a safe neighbor
hood with urbane appeal or for a day trip 
to an area which has like a ritzy New York 
City feel.

photo by Leo A. Nealon

http://www.trails.com/
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Magician Peter Boie performs 
at MCC Sept. 29

submitted photo

Peter Boie is an award winning magician who has been fascinat
ing audiences since he was 11 years old.

MOVIE REVIEW

Scott Pilgrim vs. the World

photo by Kerry Hayes/Courtesy Universal Pictures/MCT

DAN C. HORROCKS

LIFESTYLES EIDTOR
Like many 11-year-old chil

dren, Peter Boie was fascinated 
with magic, so fascinated that, 
coming across a magic book at 
his local library a whole world of 
theatrical tricks would manifest 
in his fingertips.

Today Peter Boie lives his 
life out of a suitcase, traveling 
the country with magical acts to 
inspire the most pessimistic not 
to question his work, but to enjoy 
his novelty expertise dealing with 
magic as an art form.

Magic is one of the easi
est ways to regain touch with 
your inner child, inspire abstract 
thought, and bring a student body

together to laugh and enjoy them
selves throughout the campus. 
Peter Boie’s act has won him 
first place at the Columbus Magi- 
Fest and a finalist position at the 
Society of American Magicians, 
accomplishing the goal of inspir
ing such creativity and enjoyment 
in his audiences,

Momoe Community College 
introduces Peter Boie on Sept. 
29, 8 a.m. at the Brighton MCC 
Theater with tickets available 
for all outside guests and admis
sion free to students. For more 
information on tickets, visit mon- 
roecctickets.com or check out his 
“At the Bus Stop” act at www. 
peterboie.com; click on the video 
link.

PATRICK HARNEY

SENIOR WRITER
“Scott Pilgrim vs. the 

World” may not be the kind 
of film which comes to mind 
when you think of a comic 
book movie, but a comic book 
movie it is, in every sense 
of the word. The film was 
based off of a series of graphic 
novels created by Bryan Lee 
O’Malley, but manages to hold 
its own.

The film starts off by intro
ducing Scott Pilgrim (Michael 
Cera), a 22-year-old bass gui
tarist coming out of a bad rela
tionship, who encounters the 
girl of his dreams, Ramona 
Flowers (Mary Elizabeth 
Winstead).

Unfortunately, Scott soon 
discovers that if he wishes to 
date Ramona, he must first do 
battle with her seven evil exes, 
a thoroughly enjoyable outfit 
of former flames that Scott 
must duel in a style befitting 
your average fighter game, 
replete with “64-hit combos,” 
mystical powers, and many 
other delightful videogame 
nonsense.

That’s where the fun 
begins. Edgar Wright, the 
director of such wonderfully 
accurate genre films such as 
“Shaun of the Dead” and “Hot 
Fuzz”, does a beautiful job of 
creating a film which actually 
causes you to realize the pos
sibilities of editing as a form 
of art, instead of it solely being

the means to finish a film.
With its written-out sound 

effects (You can see the “ding- 
dong” on the screen when the 
doorbell rings), and its hyper
quick cuts, it definitely has the 
feel of a comic book.

With its wonderfully hyper
bolic battles with each of the 
“seven evil exes,” none of 
which are ever dull or repeti
tive, one might begin to get the

feeling that Wright has aban
doned his characters, leaving 
them adrift in lieu of excit
ing and clever special effects. 
Worry not, though, for Wright 
has taken the time to have 
you bond emotionally with the 
central characters, leading to 
a bright, snazzy, colorful con
fection, perfect for summer.

ant to be a writer?
The Monroe Doctrine is looking for lifestyles I 
writers to do reviews, report on trends and I 
more. Our meetings are Wednesdays at noon I
in room 3-134.

September is the month 
to honor Hispanic heritage

SOCRATES MAURA

GUEST WRITER

To many people The United 
States of America represents 
more than a nation. It represents 
a promise made by its founders 
of a sanctuary for those look
ing to advance their lives, fulfill 
a dream or reinvent themselves 
without fear of persecution, prej
udice or repercussion. Politicians, 
writers and journalists have often 
called this ideal “The promise of 
America”, but the integration pro
cess can be tough.

From the time when the 
Mayflower set sail to America 
all the way up to the immigration 
issues of today, stories of incom
ing peoples and their plights 
slowly factor into the fabric of 
this great nation. Whether it is 
the story of the early European 
settlers, Chinese immigrants and 
the Transcontinental Railroads, 
the Jewish people during the last 
Great War or the long reinte
gration of the African-American 
after the Civil War, the stories 
have all shared the same path 
toward establishing the individu

al recognition of a person’s rights 
among the established order, a 
movement now defined as Civil 
Rights.

The Hispanic Heritage Month 
aims to honor and celebrate those 
Hispanics who, like other peo
ple’s heroes, helped advance civil 
recognition and opportunities for 
those of Hispanic descent.

There are several sto
ries of significant Hispanics in 
American History: people like 
Juan Seguin, a key figure dur
ing the Texas Revolution of 1836, 
or Cesar Chavez, co-founder 
of the National Farm Workers 
Association, who was praised 
for his methods of nonviolence 
to organize Hispanic-American 
farm workers and stop exploita
tion.

Whatever your background is. 
The United States and its prom
ise is strengthened by those who 
seek to promote a just and fruitful 
environment where we all pros
per as one. Join the celebration; 
learn more about the Hispanics 
who have made your life better, 
visit Hispanicheritagemonth.gov.

MCC Election inspectors needed!
$ 10/hr. + $65 in stipends 

($245 total to work election day)

We need MCC students to work the polls Nov. 2 
Your responsibilities will include one day of work 
plus one 2-3 hr. training session (held prior)

Please contact MCC Election Fellows Erik Olsson and Michael 
Walsh at mccelectionfellows@gmail.com for more information

Monroe County^I^Efection 
JSmmjFellows

mailto:mccelectionfellows@gmail.com
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Flourescent bulbs aren't very 
green once the lights go out

MATT ULAKOVIC

MANAGING EDITOR

It may not seem so long ago that we began to adopt the use of the 
now ubiquitous compact fluorescent light (CFL) bulb. Despite their 
long life, these energy efficient bulbs are beginning to burn out, tak
ing their natural course in the life-cycle of consumer goods and inno
vation.

Unfortunately, many people don’t realize the serious poten
tial for disaster when CFLs are not disposed of properly. Home 
Depot has gone beyond the responsibility of most retailers 
by offering free recycling of CFLs at each of their stores.

CFLs contain dangerous mercury. This isn’t so much a problem as 
long as you don’t break one. Moreover, when the bulbs are disposed 
of with regular trash, the bulbs do get broken and will then leach the 
toxins into waterways, water supplies and wildlife.

Subsequently, those who consume the water are unknowingly poi
soned. Wildlife can also suffer and further carry the substance right to 
the dinner table. This is just the case when dealing with fish.

Many people may not take the precautions necessary, remain
ing complacent about the whole matter. Science shows the real risks 
involved with mercury pollution. The Agency for Toxic Substances &

Disease Registry (ATSDR), a division of the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
reports that the nervous system is most sus
ceptible to mercury’s affects. Studies show that 
very young children are more sensitive to mercury 
than adults.

Women should be especially cautious when 
dealing with CFLs. The ATSDR also reports,
“Mercury’s harmful effects that may be passed 
from the mother to the fetus include brain dam
age, mental retardation, incoordination, blind
ness, seizures, and inability to speak. Children 
poisoned by mercury may develop problems of 
their nervous and digestive systems, and kidney 
damage.’’

If you wish to recycle your burnt out CFLs, just place 
them inside a sealed plastic bag and bring them to your local 
Home Depot. The recycle stations are usually located at the 
entrance, near the returns desk.

photo by Bill Stiner

Qttiendnv of Events
MCC EVENTS
Homecoming Week
Information Available @ http:// 
www.monroecc.edu/depts/ 
Foundation/Alumni/alum- 
nievents.htm

MCC Spirit Day Pep Rally 
with Faculty Vs. Student 
Basketball Game 
Sept. 24 Brighton Campus, 
Bldg. 10 with admittance Free 
to Students.

AND 1 Streetball
Sept. 25 Brighton Campus, Bldg. 
10- 7 p.m. Tickets available in 
advance at monroecctickets.com 
with 5$ for students, 8$ faculty, 
15$ General Admission.

MCC’s Got Talent 
Sept. 25 Brighton Campus Bldg. 
10- Halftime show for AND 1 
Streetball game.

Ice Cream Social
Sept. 27 Alice Holloway Young 
Commons PAC Center in 
Brighton Campus, Canal Hall 
Lobby at 3 p.m with free admit
tance.

Sam Patch Erie Canal Cruise
Sept. 29 meeting at Schoen 
Place, Pittsford, NY from 2 -
3 p.m. Ticket prices are $13 
adults, 10$ seniors.

Peter Boie
Sept. 29 Brighton Campus Bldg.
4 MCC Theater at 8 p.m. Tickets 
available at monroecctickets. 
com with free admission for 
current students, 7$ for alumni, 
3$ Faculty/Staff, 7$ General 
Admission.

“Pumps for my Pups” Golf 
Outing and Luncheon hosted 
by Tom Proietti 
Oct. 1 at Lake Shore Country 
Club, 1165 Greenleaf Road, 
Rochester at 9 a.m. Ticket pric
es are $100 for full package 
including meals and golfing, 
$45 non-golfer rate including 
meals.

Alumni Cooking
Demonstration, Wine Pairing 
and Tasting
Oct. 1 at R. Thomas Flynn 
Campus Center, Room 3-140 
from 6-7 p.m. Tickets are $15 
per person.

ROCHESTER EVENTS
Annual 5K Run/Walk to Fight 
HIV/AIDs in Africa 
Sept 25 a RIT from 8:45 to 11 
a.m with tickets $15 apiece.

FESTIVALS
Savor Rochester Festival of 
Food
Sept. 20 at Rochester Public 
Market on 280 Union Street 
North, Rochester. Tickets range 
from $40 to $50 for tasting.

Professional Bike Race in 
Eiiison Park
Sept. 25 and Sept. 26 at Ellison 
Park starting with a professional 
race on Sept. 25 and an amateur 
race on Sunday with a tentative 
schedule at fullmoonvista.com.

Barktober Fest
Sept. 25 Lollypop Farm on 99
Victor Rd, Fairport, NY.

Ryan Montbleau Band
Sept. 25 at Water Street Music 
Hall located at 204 N. Water 
Street, ticket price is 12$.

Harvest Jam featuring 
RootsColIider, Rubble Bucket, 
Subsoil, and Sophistafunk.
Oct 1 and 2 at North Fork 
Music Park, Warsaw, NY on 
4952 Quarry Rd with tickets 
ranging from 20-25$.

illustration by Mark Hoffer/Fort Worth Star/MCT

http://www.monroecc.edu/depts/
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Women's soccer dominates 
the game with five wins; 
four were shutouts

MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

photo by Leo A. Nealon

Expectations were 
high for the 10th ranked

MCC women’s soccer team 
at the beginning of this 
season, and those expec
tations have definitely 

been met through the first five 
games. Highlighted by quality 
play from a few freshman players 
on offense, and a downright sti
fling defense, the Tribunes have 
looked very impressive.

None of their first five games 
were more impressive then the 
first, as the girls opened their 
season with a 6-0 victory over 
Broome Community College.

Leading the way for the 
Tribunes were a pair of fresh
man forwards, Karly Tolentino 
and Natalie Rogers. Rogers was 
the first to strike, taking a pass 
from Tolentino and ripping a shot 
into the Brome goal in the 10th

Homecoming week starts 
with athletics competitions

MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

September 25th is sure to be 
an exciting day, as MCC kicks 
off homecoming week with the 
fourth annual walk/run/ride dur
ing the day, and ends with the 
AND 1 basketball game at night.

The walk/run/ride event is 
actually two separate races, the 
first of which is a 15 mile bike 
ride that tours the Brighton and 
Damon campuses, applied tech
nologies center and public safety 
training facility.

The ride starts at 10:30 a.m., 
in parking lot C, and costs $18 to 
sign up. You should pre-register 
for the ride, and included in the 
fee is an official walk/run/ride 
t-shirt.

The walk/run portion of 
the event will be kicked off by 
President Anne Kress herself, at 
11 a.m.. The event will start at 
the John L. DiMarco field and 
the pre-registration fee is $18. 
Just like the ride you should pre
register for the walk/run, but if 
you’re unable to sign up before 
arriving, you can register at the 
Alumni Hospitality tent for $23, 
t-shirt also included.

All donations will go towards 
the MCC foundation, and two 
MCC scholarships will be award
ed to the winner of each race. All

minute of the game. Tolentino 
followed with two goals of her 
own as the Tribunes went into 

the half with a 3-0 lead.
MCC polished off the open

ing victory with three more goals, 
including one more goal from 
Rogers and goals from sopho
more Vanessa Gillette and fresh
man Andreina Cruz. Although 
the win didn’t come over a high 
ranking opponent it was a great 
first game for the starting fresh
man, and the perfect way to kick 
off the season.

MCC followed their strong 
opening performance with anoth
er win the next day over Richland 
College, 2-1, leaving them 
unbeaten going into their face 
off with 9th ranked Iowa Western 
Community College.

The game against IWCC was 
played in extremely wet condi
tions, and the poor footing hin
dered both teams from produc

ing many scoring chances. After 
two halves of play and two over
times, the game ended in a score
less draw. Tribune goalie Angela 
Williamson stepped up big for the 
team with 11 saves to keep IWCC 
off the board.

Not content drawing with their 
opponents MCC, followed their 
game against IWCC with a 1- 
0 victory against 15th ranked 
Middle Georgia College, and a 3-0 
shutout over Genesee Community 
College.

Without a loss and only one 
goal reaching the back of their 
own net, the MCC women’s soc
cer team has lived up to their 
top 10 ranking through the first. 
five games. Between the hot feet r 
of their freshman forwards and 
the steal curtain defense that has 
produced four shutouts in five 
games, the Tribunes are a team 
that no one is looking forward to 
playing.

MEN’S SOCCER

MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

participants are eligible for a free 
trial membership in the Alumni 
Advantage Program, which 
includes use of the PAC fitness 
center and indoor track.

Immediately after the race, 
join Anne Kress and fellow 
students for a hot buffet in the 
Alumni tent, and stick around 
to watch the men’s and wom
en’s soccer team defend home 
turf. The men’s team will play 
Massasoit Community College at 
12:00 p.m. and the women will 
play Bryant and Stratton College 
at 2 p.m.

Then wrap up the whole day 
with the homecoming main event, 
AND 1 basketball vs. MCC stu
dents. Watch Hot Sauce, AO, 
Helicopter and the 8th wonder 
show off their sick moves and 
acrobatic dunks in a five on five 
streetball game against MCC stu
dents. At half time, the three 
finalists from the “MCC’s got tal
ent” show will perform, and you 
pick the winner of either an iPad 
or $500.

With so many different activi
ties, you can choose your favor
ite, or make a whole day out of 
it. Either way make sure to come 
support MCC as we start home
coming week with an exciting 
line-up of events for students, 
alumni, and everyone else.

MCC men’s soccer returned 
from the summer ready to play, 
and comebacks seem to be 
their favorite type of game. The 
Tribunes have started off the sea
son, 2-1 and in both of their wins 
a come back was needed to secure 
the victory.

MCC opened the season 
on the road against Western 
Nebraska Community College. 
The Cougars took control early 
scoring two goals in the first 15 
minutes of the game, but Tribune 
freshman Sami Yorulmazlar 
scored a goal of his own to make 
it 2-1 at the break.

The second half was a com
pletely different ball game as 
MCC took control and return
ing All-American Michael Collis 
scored the equalizing goal. The 
tribunes scored two more goals 
on route to a 4-2 victory, includ
ing the go ahead goal from fresh
man midfielder Adriano Negri, 
and another score from Collis.

After their win in Nebraska, 
the Tribunes finished up their 
opening road trip with a tough 
loss to Laramie County, and 
headed home to get ready for 
their next game.

MCC’s first visiting opponent 
was Owens Community College, 
but the Express felt right at home 
in the first half, leading 2-0 at 
the break. Just like in their first

photo by Leo A. Nealom
Freshman Sami Yorulmazlar (#19) an MCC midfielder clashes Iwa 
on the field in a recent game against Southern Maryland. |for

lam
game, the Tribunes came out of 
half-time a different team and 
quickly cut the lead in half with a 
goal from sophomore mid-field
er Alex Mantchev. In the 59th 
minute MCC officially got back 
in the game with a one-timer 
goal from Adriano Negri. TVenty 
minutes later, Michael Collis put 
the Tribunes on top for the first 
time, and Mantchev put the game

away with his second goal, thn 
minutes before the finish. jbat

It’s easy to win a game iffre 
which everything goes your wajianc 
but these young players havjfou 
twice now fought through advfflbat 
sity and come out the other sidifou 
with a win. For being a teaij 
with almost no experience, thfcos 
MCC men’s soccer team sure isnfcol 
showing it yet. |Yi01

t
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Volleyball gets a strong start with a Corning sweep

photo by Leo A. Nealon

MCC’s Symphony Samuels stretches past Coming’s defense at the net in a 3-0 win.

MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

The MCC women’s volleyball 
team has started off hot this sea
son, going 4-1 in their first five 
games. Included in the first four 
wins was a sweep of fourth ranked 
Coming Community College.

The season began with the 
2010 Pioneer Classic at Alfred 
State, where the Tribunes made 
it to the semifinals before losing 
to Herkimer County Community 
College. MCC went undefeated 
in pool play, with victories over 
Onondaga State, SUNY Delhi, 
and Niagara County Community 
College. Sophomore Jordan 
Bandera was named to the All- 
Toumament Team.

After their success at the 2010 
Pioneer Tournament, the Tribunes 
faced a serious test at home against 
Coming Community College, the 
team ranked fourth in the nation. 
Things didn’t look good for MCC 
in the first game as Coming 
quickly established an 8-2 lead.

Undeterred, the Tribunes quickly 
turned things around and won the 
game 25-19. Using the momen
tum from the first win MCC 
dominated the second game 25- 
9 and escaped a Corning rally in 
the third game, finishing off the 
sweep with a 28-26 victory.

Stand out performances from 
the match against Corning includ
ed sophomore Sarah Zelko who 
tallied stats in almost every cate
gory including 19 assist, six digs, 
five kills, four aces, and a block. 
Also making an impact were 
freshman Denae Rinaldo and 
sophomore Tamara Robertson. 
Rinaldo recorded eight kills and 
seven digs, while Robertson had 
seven digs, three aces, and two 
kills.

The true test of a great team is 
how they overcome adversity, but 
don’t be surprised if Coach Tara 
Jehlen is happy to save that test 
for later. Who knows what the 
rest of the season holds for the 
MCC women’s volleyball team 
this year, but so far so good.

BASEBALL

Baseball begins the season 
with two split doubleheaders

photo by Leo A. Nealon

^ MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

The MCC baseball team kicked 
off fall ball this season with a 
double header against Jamestown 
Community College. MCC split 
the games, with the Jayhawks 
winning the first game, 3-2, and 
the Tribunes bouncing back to 

' win the night game, 6-1.
The winning pitcher for MCC 

was Bill Brancatella who threw 
for five innings, striking out five 
and giving up one earned run.

The Tribunes had some nice 
batting performances from their 
freshman including Kevin Johnson 

. and Sean Urckfitz. Johnson went 
four for four, getting two runs 
batted in, while Urckfitz also had 
four hits of his own.

After their split, the Tribunes 
hosted Genesee Community 
College in another Western New 
York Athletic Conference dou

bleheader. MCC split the games 
again, losing the first, 5-2, and 
winning the second by the same 
margin.

The winning pitcher this time 
was Jon Klein who held GCC 
to only two runs on four hits, 
while striking out five. Kevin 
Johnson came in to pitch in the 
seventh inning and retired the 
side in order to get the save. 
Matt Marcewicz led the way, bat
ting with two hits, a run scored, 
and a stolen base. Also making 
their presence felt were a pair of 
freshman, Ben Gielow and Steve 
Renaud, who each got an RBI 
single.

Although 2-2 isn’t the best 
result the Tribunes could’ve come 
out with, the record is nothing to 
be disappointed about. It’s com
mon to see teams split double- 
headers, and MCC did their part 
with a pair of solid victories to get 
the season started right.

SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball
Sept. 26 @ Niagara County CC 1 p.m.
Sept. 28 WNYAC First Round 

location TBA 4 p.m.

Oct. 2 WNYAC Championship 
Dwyer Stadium, Batavia time TBA

Men’s Soccer
Sept. 22 @ Jamestown CC 4 p.m.

Sept. 25 Massasoit CC @ home 12 p.m.

Sept. 29 @ Onondaga CC 4 p.m.

Oct. 2 Mercyhurst NE @ home 1 p.m.

Oct. 6 Bryant & Stratton @ home 4 p.m.

Women’s Soccer
Sept. 21 @ Jamestown CC 4 p.m.

Sept. 25 Bryant & Stratton @ home 2 p.m.

Sept. 29 Mercyhurst NE @ home 4 p.m.

Oct. 9 @ Lewis & Clark CC 12 p.m.

Volleyball
Sept. 21 Erie CC @ home 6 p.m.

Sept. 24-5 @ Onondaga CC Tournament TBA

Sept. 30 @ Genesee CC 6 p.m.

Oct. 5 Onondaga CC @ home 7 p.m.

Oct. 7 Niagara CCC @ home 6 p.m.
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An all-access guide to 
the fall movie season

By Laremy Legel 
Film.com

Fall is the most dynamic season of 
the entertainment calendar, with stu
dios attempting to wring every last 
drop out of the box office while 
actively politicking for awards nom
inations. Luckily, not every film is a 

gut-wrenching drama, and the next 
three months also feature a sprinkling 
of comedy to get you through the 
rainy days.

Here are 25 films to be aware of as 
the leaves change color, broken out 
by potential box office hits, welcome 
comic relief, the dreaded "potential 
disaster" and, finally. Academy Award 
contenders.

tLLUSTRATlONS BY ERIC GOODWINIMCT
For more fall movie picks, news and reviews, 
visit Film.com.
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PROJECTED 
BOX OFFICE HIT

• "TheTown" (Sept. 17): Ben 
Affleck's second directorial effort looks 
like a treat; shades of the modern bank
robbing classic "Heat" abound. The film 
also features the wildly underrated 
Rebecca Hall, unsung hero of "Vicky 
Cristina Barcelona."

• "Wall Street: Money Never 
Sleeps" (Sept. 24): Oliver Stone's fol
low up on Gordon Gekko closed the 
Cannes Film Festival to largely positive 
reviews. But will audiences want any
thing to do with a movie about the econ
omy?

PROJECTED 
BOX OFFICE HIT

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

"Paranormal Activity 2" premieres 
in theaters Oct. 22.

$ PROJECTED 
BOX OFFICE HIT

©COMIC 
RELIEF

• "Easy A" (Sept. 17): Emma Stone 
("Zombieland") has long been poised for 
a breakout role. It looks like this high 
school twist on Hawthorne's "Scarlet 
Letter" will be the film that pushes her 
over the top.

• "Paranormal Activity 2" (OcL 
22): The last one cleared nearly $200 
million on a pauper's budget. Even half 
that take will work for Paramount 
Pictures this time around.

c:::) comic
RELIEF

• "Unstoppable"
(Nov. 12): Denzel 
Washington and 
Chris Pine star in a 
film by Tony Scott 
("Man on Fire") 
about an unstoppable 
train. That reads like 
a recipe for box 
office successi

• "Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows: Part One" (Nov. 19): The 
"Potter" franchise is getting darker as it 
nears the finish line, but audiences of all 
ages should make this the most success
ful film of the year.

DISNEY ENTERPRISES. INC.

Denzel
Washington

Jeff Bridges stars in sci-fi sequel 
"Tron: Legacy."

I COMIC 
RELIEF

• "Red" (Oct. 15): Bruce Willis, 
Morgan Freeman, John Malkovich and 
Helen Mirren star as former C.I.A. 
agents on the run. Did we mention 
Mirren fires a machine gun?

SCREEN GEMS

Emma Stone stars in the high 
school comedy "Easy A."

POTENTIAL 
V DISASTER

• "Devil" (Sept. 17): The first trailer 
noted the story was written by M. Night 
Shyamalan. Then they cut Shyamalan's 
name out of the marketing completely. 
Neither move is a good sign.

1 ACADEMY AWARD 
CONTENDERS

• "Catfish" (Sept. 17): One thing is 
clear; the Academy Award winner for 
Best Documentary is likely to come from 
September. Will it be "Catfish," a tale of 
lies, impersonation and hurt feelings?

• "Waiting for 'Superman'" (Sept. 
24): Or perhaps Best Documentary will 
go to this true life story of the failings of 
the education system.

• "Howl" (Sept. 24): Audiences will 
be wowed by James Franco's take on 
beat poet Allen Ginsberg. Uniquely, the 
film is a hybrid animation/courtroom 
drama, difficult to define much like the 
poetry of Ginsberg himself.

POTENTIAL 
9 DISASTER 

• "Saw 3D" (Oct. 29): It'S a race to 
see which phenomenon audiences are 
more tired of; The "Saw" franchise or 
overpriced 3-D movies.

1 ACADEMY AWARD 
CONTENDERS 

• "The Social Network" (Oct. 1):
Skeptics initially thought "a drama about 
the creation of Facebook?" And then the 
trailer was released. Now everyone 
wants to "like" it.

I
PROJECTED 

' BOX OFFICE HIT
• "Tron: Legacy" (Dec. 17): The 

momentum for the "Tron" sequel has 
been building for three years. Look for 
audiences to flock to the original CGI 
concept.

COMIC
RELIEF

• "How Do You Know" (Dec. 17):
Comedy all-stars Paul Rudd, Reese 
Witherspoon and Owen Wilson team up 
for this December laugher. The bonus? 
Jack NicholsonI

WARNER BROS. ENTERTAINMENT

Robert Downey Jr. and Zach 
Galifianakis star in "Due Date."

POTENTIAL 
9 DISASTER

• "Little Fockers" (Dec. 22): The 
"Fockers" franchise enters its "Three 
Men and a Little Lady" phase.

• "Due Date" (Nov. 5): If trailers 
count for anything, then we're in for a 
treat when Robert Downey Jr. and Zach 
(Salifianakis team up for a new spin on 
the classic road trip movie.

POTENTIAL
DISASTER

w
• "Burlesque" (Nov. 24): Speaking 

of trailers, this might be the worst effort 
released this year. The old adage is "If 
they couldn't find any decent footage to 
show in the trailer, how do you think the 
movie will turn out?"

COLUMBIA PICTURES

"The Social Network" stars Justin 
Timberiake and Jesse Eisenberg.

• "Nowhere Boy" (Oct. 8): If you're 
looking for dramatic fodder, you could 
do far worse than the life and times of 
John Lennon.

• "Secretariat" (Oct. 8): If there's 
one thing The Academy loves, it is tales 
of inspiring animals. Look for this to 
capture a few of the Oscars that eluded 
"Seabiscuit."

ACADEMY AWARD 
CONTENDERS

• "127 Hours" (Nov. 5): Danny 
Boyle, only one year removed from his 
Best Director run, returns with this 
"based on real events" tale of a trapped 
hiker. Reviews out of the festival circuit 
have been largely positive.

• "Love and Other Drugs" (Nov. 
24): Anne Hathaway is looking for her 
second nomination for this Edward 
Zwick ("Blood Diamond") dramedy that 
also stars Jake Gyllenhaal.

t ACADEMY AWARD 
CONTENDERS

• "Black Swan" (Dec. 1); Darren 
Aronofsky ("The Wrestler") brings 
Natalie Portman to the big screen in a 
reimagining of "Swan Lake." Or perhaps 
the film is the story of the musical 
"Swan Lake" as Portman plays a balleri
na. Whatever the case, you can expect 
plenty of hardware to head this direction 
come late February.

• "The Fighter"
(Dec. 10): David 0.
Russell ("Three 
Kings") directs 
Christian Bale and 
Mark Wahl berg in a 
boxing movie. Given 
the release date, it's 
"Raging Bull" all over 
again. Early buzz has 
Bale as a frontrunner in the supporting 
actor category.

• "True Grit" (Dec. 22): This is a 
remake of the 1969 classic that starred 
John Wayne. The Coen Brothers are 
directing, and Jeff Bridges is attempting 
to fill John Wayne's shoes. It doesn't get 
more Academy than that.

Christian
Bale

BREAKOUT 
i STARS

Natalie Portman: "The Professional," 
"Heat" and "Beautiful Girls" cemented 
Portman's place in our pop culture con
sciousness when she wasjust a teenager. 
She picked up an Academy Award nomina
tion for "Closer" and pulled at our heart
strings with "Garden State." She's taken on

her share of both edgy ("V for 
Vendetta") and commercial 
("Star Wars: Episodes 1, 2 and 
3") work. This fall she's found 
the perfect director for critical 
accolades: Darren Aronofsky. His 
last film, "The Wrestler," gained 
nominations for Mickey Rourke 
and Marisa Tomei. The major 
difference this year? Portman 
will win it.

James Franco; He has a 
harrowing tale of survival ("127 

Hours") and a harrowing tale of 
beating censorship ("Howl"). This 

is the season where people realize 
Franco isn'tjust a comic actor, 
though his time on "Freaks and 

1 Geeks" and guest appearances 
‘ on "30 Rock" show he's also 

gifted in that department. 
Robert Duvall; We're 

cheating slightly here 
because "Get Low" 
received a limited release

in the summer, but Duvall's seventh 
Academy Award nomination (and second 
win) is too Juicy a story to pass up. Look 
for Duvall to give a lovely acceptance 
speech at the tender age of 80. And if you 
haven't seen "Get Low" it may be time to 
put that on the calendar.

Anne Hathaway: Like Portman, she's 
paid her dues in comedy ("Get Smart") 
while still taking on challenging roles 
("Brokeback Mountain"). She's also 
already received a nomination for "Rachel 
Getting Married," so Academy voters will 
be familiar with her work.
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